
INTERNATIONAL REGISTEROF COMPUTER
PROJECTSIN SYSTEMATICS

Sponsored by

The International Association For Plant Taxonomy
The Society of Systematic Zoology

The above two international associations arc the prime 1 sponsors of an

International Registci of Computer Projects In Systematics. For the purpose

of the Registei systematics include i;i\onoii]\ hio \ lematics, evolution,

and biogeography of all biological taxa. The Register also welcomes in-

formation about nonbielogieal data files of use to systematics (e.g., the

long range weather data tapes of the C.S. Weather Bureau). For the pres-

ent, our project is a Register, which hopefully can direct people to the

source of information desired Depending on demon I M could be extended

into a repository and clearing house for computerized files of systematic

puterized data files about livii

tal data, literature files, etc. We also welcome

and. documented compute) program p,i, kages

teaching.

If u/ii ot ,i colleague use computer m \ domeluw (c;t deluntely plan to),

please write to the Chairman oi the Id gistei and request as many copies

of the Register Questionnaire as you have 1 separate projects or program

packages. You will be helping systematics in general by avoiding duplica

tion of effort and by contributing to our attempts to minimize the incom-

patibility o' < oinputeii/cd \ tem.i1i< del, n pie, u generated on dif-

ferent projects. You will be helping yourself because not only might you

discover that someone else has alreadj written the program, or computer-

ized Ihe data diet \ on want ted dso the data i,hI pit warns \ou have



The Register will be compute! i/ed and available for customized searcl

requests by September 197(1. As demand warrants it, published summarie

will also appear. This Register will be compatible with a similar Ro.uiste

for all of biology that Crovello is ornaiu/iuy for the American Institute o

B 1( K I S( 1 11((

Please address all suggestions, requests for information, and for Re^iste


